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TX:7hether used to repair
old, strained relationships
or to lay the groundlvork
for new, productive
ones!' the mighty lisorry
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APOLOGIES ARE POWERFUL. THEY
resolve conflicts vvithout violence, repair
schislTIS between nations, allow governlnents
to acknovvledge the suffering of their citizens,
and restore equilibriulTI to personal relation
ships. They are an effective way to restore
trust and gain respect. They can be a sign of
strength: proof that the apologizer has the
self-confidence to admit a mistake.
Apologies, like so many other COlTImuni-

cation strategies, begin at home. They are
one of a bevy of what some linguists call
speech acts and are used to keep relationships
on track. Each cultural group has its own
customs with regard to conversational for
n1alities, including conventionalized means
of repairing disruptions.
In the American context, there is alnple
evidence that women are more inclined to
offer expressions of contrition than men. One
WOlnan, for exan1ple, told me that her hus
band's resistance to apologizing 111akes their
disputes go on and on. Once, after he forgot
to give her a particularly ilnportant telephone
111essage, she couldn't get over her anger, not
because he had forgotten (she realized anyone
can n1ake a mistake), but because he didn't
apologize. "Had I done something like that,"
she said, "1 would have fallen all over tnyself
saying how sorry I was.... I felt as though he
didn't care." When I asked her husband for
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his side of the story, he said apologizing
would not have repaired the datnage. "So
what good does it do?" he \vondered.
The good it does is cetnent the relation
ship. By saying he was sorry-and saying it
as if he meant it-he would have conveyed
that he felt bad about letting her down. Not
saying anything sent the opposite message: It
implied that he didn't care. Showing that you
empathize provides the element of contrition,
remorse, or repentance that is central to
apologies-as docs the promise to tnake
amends and not repeat the offense. In the
absence of these, why should the wife trust
her husband not to do it again?
If apologies are so effective in repairing
disruptions, why do some people, especially
many men, resist them? In my work on
women and men talking, the then1e that nU1S
through tn,any of the differences I observe is
this: Women tend to focus more on the ques
tion, "Is this conversation bringing us closer
or pushing us further apart?" Men, on the
other hand tend to focus more on the ques
tion, "Is this conversation putting me in a
one-up or a one-down position?"
These contrasting sensitivities explain our
tendency to view apologies differently: For
most women, they are to be embraced
because they reinforce connections, but many
men are attuned to the sYlnbolic power of an
apology to advertise defeat. Like a wolf bar
ing its neck or a dog rolling over on its back,
an apologizer is taking a one-down position.
And the socialization of boys teaches thein to
avoid that posture, as it could be exploited by
an opponent in the fi.lUlre.
This fear is well founded, as sonle people
use the apology as a way to humiliate an
adversa~ This explains, I believe, the dis
parity between the responses of the average
person and those of many journalists and
politicians to the apologies President Clinton
offered after his relationship with Monica
Lewinsky caIne to light. Polls indicated that
a majority of American citizens was satisfied
with the president's initial statclnent, in which
he admitted fault ("It was wrong") and
pronlised to make alnends ("I IUUSt put it
right"). But those who were not satisfied
delnanded that he offer a better apolog~ like
street toughs insisting that an adversary who
lost a tight publicly hU111iliate hinlself.
Ho\vever, arnong men-and even in the
quintessentially Inasculine world of the 111ili
rary-rhe ability to adn1it fault can be a sign
of strength. In 1975, the ship of Navy Com

tnandcr Jeremy I.'Ntike" Boorda scraped bot
tom, destroying its sonar dotTIe. This acci
dent could h:lve ended his career. But Adlniral
Isaac Kidd, the ofticer to whonl the report
\vas sent, cut short the investigation because
Boorda took responsibility: "There \vere no
i£~, ands, or buts about it," rZidd said of
Boorda's report. "It was just what you hoped
a person of unquestioned integrity \vould
\vritc." Boorda \vent on to becolne an adnli
ral and Chief of Naval Operations.
Apologies can be equally powerful in day
to-day siUlations, at honlC and at \-vork. One
company tnanager told lne that they were
magic bullets. When he adinitted to subordi
nates that he had made a mistake and then
expressed relTIOrSe, they not only forgave him
but became even more loyal. Conversel)',
when I asked people what 1110st frustrated
them in their work lives, co-workers' refusing

to adtnit fault was a frequent answer.
Given the importance of taking respon
sibility for the results of our actions, it is dis
tressing \vhen the litigious nature of our
society prevents us from doing so. We are, for
example, instructed by lawyers and auto
insurance companies never to admit fault--or
say we're sorry-following automobile acci
dents, since this may put us in a precarious
legal position. This stance makes sense but
takes a toil spiritually:
The power of apologies as a display of
caring lies at the heart of the veritable
avalanche of them that we are now seeing in
the public sphere. Government'), for instance,
can demonstrate that they care about a group
that was wronged, such as when the United
States apologized in 1997 to Mrican Ameri
can men who were denied treatn1cnt for
syphilis as part of a 40-year medical experi-
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ment that began in the 1930s.
Offering an apology to another country is
an effective way to lay the groundwork for
future cooperation. In the late 1990s, the
Czech Republic remained the only European
nation widl which Germany had not reached
a settlelnent providing restitution for Nazi per
secution during World War II. Germany
refused to pay Czech victims until the Czechs
fonnally apologized for their postwar expulsion
of ethnic Gerrrtans from the Sudetenland. In
the interest of receiving both reparations and
Germany's support for inclusion in NATO,
the Czech govermnent offered the apology in
1997 (despite the opposition ofInany of its cit
izens). The gamble paid off, as Germany
responded by setting up a philanthropic fund
for the benefit of the Czechs, and this year
both NATO and the European Union have
invited the Czech Republic to join their ranlcs.
SOlnetimes it may seem that a nation or
group tries to purchase forgiveness with a
facile apology: It is absurd-even grotesque
for the leaders of the Khmer Rouge to offer
the people of Cambodia brief regrets and
immediately suggest that they let bygones be
bygones. The statement is woefully inade
quate in light of the massive slaughter and suf
fering the IGln1er Rouge caused while it was
in power. Furthermore, by taking the initia
tive in suggestl ng the past be laid to rest, they
seem to be forgiving themselves-something
that it is not the offender's place to do.
The rising popularity of apologies reflects
a transformation in the ethics underlying pub
lic discourse. )~inguist Robin Lakoff, in her
book Talking Powe1j suggests that the
United States is becoming a camaraderie
culture: Witness our greater informali1:)r,
including our Widespread use of first names
to address -each other, she writes. In addition,
our ever more frequent use of apologies may
be a corrective to what I have called the argu
ment culture, ,vhich is marked by the increas
ing contentiousness of public discourse and
has, in turn, led to demands for civility:
As nations discover the possibilities and
limits of the peacemaking power of apolo
gies, couples too must find ways to acconl
modate differing points of vie~ I have
learned to pay attention to the ways Illy hus
band adjusts his behavior, even in situations
where he resists apologizing. For his part, he
has learned how easy it is to get me to drop
a grievance by uttering the magic words of
apolog~ This makes me wonder whether
translators would have had an easier tinle if
Erich Segal had written, "Love means being
able to say you're SOff)', and say it as if you
mean it, and say what you're going to do to
make alnends.~l' •
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by male writers

from Will SJ1akespeare to

literary

TOm Wolfe, heroes never
apologize and rarely explain
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